Establishment of a multi-dose study of chondroitin sulfate iron colloid for evaluation of the reticuloendothelial system function.
The assay system of chondroitin sulfate iron colloid (CSFe) was established to evaluate the reticuloendothelial system (RES) function in individual rabbits. In the multi-dose study of CSFe, CSFe was repeatedly administered to each individual rabbit with increasing doses (0.6, 1.2, 2.4, 6.0 mg/kg) at set intervals. Blood samples were serially collected after injection of CSFe and the concentration of CSFe in serum was directly measured as an iron concentration by modifying the previously described assay method [1] to minimize the sample volume. The clearance rate of CSFe at each injected dose was computed by the least-squares method and the double-reciprocal plotting of the doses against the phagocytic velocities by the Lineweaver-Burk method was obtained in each rabbit. The maximum phagocytic velocity (Vmax) and the CSFe concentration producing 1/2 Vmax (Kp) obtained in ten rabbits were 0.129 +/- 0.025 mg/kg per min and 0.417 +/- 0.121 mg/kg (mean +/- S.D.), respectively. The results obtained from this multi-dose study were comparable to our previous results obtained from the mean values of five groups given different doses [1]. The clearance rates of CSFe (0.6, 1.2, 6 mg/kg) decreased after the co-injection of 80 mg/kg of carbon colloid. The calculated Vmax and Kp in 29 rabbits were 0.125 mg/kg per min and 1.167 mg/kg. The Kp was apparently greater than that of the control (Vmax = 0.128 mg/kg per min, Kp = 0.421 mg/kg). Carbon colloid (80 mg/kg) was injected to six rabbits after the completion of the first multi-dose study of CSFe and then the second multi-dose study of CSFe was repeated after 24 h. No differences were found in Vmax and Kp between the two studies as were in the control group (10 rabbits) where saline was injected instead of carbon colloid. These results indicated that carbon colloid (80 mg/kg) gives a competitive and reversible inhibition on the RES. This multi-dose study of CSFe may be applicable for a bed-side analysis of the RES function in a patient.